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By the P. s E * Compamy.
PmtADn-pmA, Sep. 8—The Philadel
jphia & Beading Railroad Company If
making a norel experiment in testing t%t
thorough practicability • of having steel
railroad ties instead of wooden onea* A
section, of track constructed of steel rails
A 'THIRD ONE BADLY HURT. and
ties ou a stone ballast has been laid
on Ninth street, in the neighborhood
Berks street, and another section ha*
Terrible Eatults of aDiBpjile Over Politics been introduced but a little iurther oul
on the line. If these experiments provt
in Guttenburg, N. J .
satisfactory, it will, in all probability, b*,
the beginning of a general use of totee)
A Giin^ of Socialist* Fuunce Upon John ties on ail the lines of the company.
O'Connor and llreak HU Arms and
There has been a considerable portion
A Policeman and a Civilian
of steel-tie track laid on the New York oi
Bound Brook divisou for several months,
to Arrest Them, ami Both
and
no better opportunity could be ofAre, Shot Perliap* Fatally.
fered to compare and test it with the old
(HiTTE^BKiid, N. J M Sep. 0.—There was style, as the road te unquestionably a
a \Aa<> ly affray hor; at 10 p. nj. in which line one. Tho tie is steel and about the
Vol..-^r.iin John Kern was shot Uviee and usual length. It U flat and hollowed out
like an inverted trough, which permits
perhaij* jf*itftlly wounded.
John, Oerstruug, a resident here, wan the stone ballast to work up solidly un
also tvha", and equally dangerously der it, and it is claimed that- the longer
wounded, and John O'Connor, ex-kceper und harder the wear the more solid and
the tie and roadbed become.
the Snake Hill InatiluUoi), had hid stable
These
ties were made In this city on
jii broken and shoulder dislocated.
the principle of thoao used on railroads
O'Connor was in a saloon when Charles throughout
Great.»Britain and parts oi
Aignor, a'Socialist, and ten Socialist Europe. Although
the primary coat ii
friend* entered. A political diHcuttaion about threo times as
a4"~trooden
fnsued between Aignor and O'Connor, ones it is claimed tbat much
they
last
40 years,
both being candidates for rondmastpr.
whereaa those now in uae enduve not
A fight ensued when Aigner and his longer
than seven years. In addition to
friends pounced upon O'Connor,break ing the additional
of the metal ties
tiis^ria and dislocating his shoulder. they secure a stability
much smoother ride foi
They had him on the floor knocking him travelers. Their
appearance is also in
vbea Ppliflpman Korn and Gerstrung at- their favor.
, ^
temp tea to arrest the leaders.
\
Experiments have previously beei
The Hocialista retreated to Aigner's made
by other companies in the Unite*!
liou*e and Kern and Geystrung following
•igner opened fire on both with a revolver States, but the cost has hitherto operated
against their general adoption. A parts
dangerously wounding both men.
-Other officersthen went to Aigner1s of railroad men from New York witnesses
house, where he was arrested. The other the laying and first tests of the new bed
socialists in the mean time fled to It is stated that they were much im
pressed with the experiment.
New York, whence they come.

Bbot VWhile •Attempting to
Arrest Lftw-Breakers.

READY TO FIGHT,
THE PROMISED
Thousand* of Negroes Anxiously Awaiting
the President's Proclamation.

Sep. 9.—It is expected that within a few weeks the Iowa
and Sac and Fox lands adjoiuing Oklahoma on the east will be thrown o^en for
settlement and in anticipation the faces
of thousands of negroes are turned tow ard
the new country. The circulars spread
broadcast over the Southern States by
negro politicians h,ave had the effect of
•tarting enough colored people toward
the prpmised land to pre-empt five times
as large a territory.
Two thousand Negroes are waiting on
the border of the new land at' Guthrie
.-and- I^&ngston City for the President's'pro-elumation. Many hundred more are on
the way. The exodus fram the South,
^especially from Arkansas and Texas, has
been well organized. There are very
w negroea in the South who have not
aril of the beautiful country where
the Government is giving away a farm
to every colored man who will come.
The negroes seem to have the idea that
the land is for their race alone.
KANSAS CITY, MO.,

e

Hie) lists In Conference.

C t , Sep. 9.—A special business meeting of the National Assembly
of the League of American Wheelmen is
Ttoeing held here. The mooting i*
HARTFORD,

i

g

the outcome of the trouble* in the organization which recently culminated in
the removal of C. E. Randall from the
Racing Board, ffhe principal objects of
the meeting are to consider the legality
and desirability of the alliance with the
Amateur Athletic Union and decide upon
a opUrse of procedure in connection there
with, and to thoroughly revise the bylaws and amend them in such a manner
as may be deemed expedient, The pro
•posed amendments to the, constitution'
'cover a number of points, good, bad and
indifferent. The meeting will be one of
great interest to wheel men throughout
-the United States*
TU% Fcnsacdla Ordered to 11 onol it I u,
WASHINGTON, Sep. 9. --Orders were sent
from the Navy Department last evening
to the commander of the Pcnnacola at.
San Francisco ordering him to sail with '
out delay to Honolulu. The United
States has hot been represented by a
man-of-war in the Hawaiian Islands for
several months and the State Department
has come.to the conclusion that this governtnenfrhas too many interests in that
locality to delay longer in having the
Stars and Stripes absent from Hawaiian
' w a t e r s . ,
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Free Delivery a

N, Sep. 9.—Postmaster-General Wanamaker to very indignant that
during hie absence on vacation an illinformed clerk in one of the bureaus of
the. Fontoflico Department had given out
false information to the press that the
free delivery experiments are not a success. He caused an examination of the
latest reports frotn these experiments to
be made aud found they were succeeding
beyond his most sanguine expectations
YUltorft *t GettyHh

GETTTSBuna, Pa., Sep. 9.—Two hundred and fifty members and friend* of
Lincoln Post, No. 11, G. A. K., of Kew
ark, N. J . r have arrived hero. The
party includes Department Commander
J . H. ittHliken, AftHistant Adjutant-Gen' *ral F. W\ Sullivan, and Colonel Bernard,
Of the Fifth New Jersey militia. The
party wilt reroajn'threi days.

•

KKW Yoipc, Sep. &—Jtftlge Fitzgerald,
in his charge to the gritiid jury, referred
to the Park Placo disaster, and in conclu
nion sUtd be hoped the Jury would coop
erate with the Dlntrict-Attorney in all
proper and vigorous step* for the enforcement of the laws to aecuro publ'.e f
and protection of lift*.
Murdered While Playing Cards.

NKW YOKK, Sop. 9.—Murder was* the
outcome of a gain* of curdn iu the Italian
auarUr of Treiuout Monday night. James
Bom was *bot and killed and his brother
lies iq * critical conditioner. the Harlem
p
John and Nicoli Boilero, who
the shooting, were arrested.

Sep. 8.?-The eyes of
pugilistic world are now turned to th<
meeting of Jack McAuliffo, the champioi
lightweight, and Austin Gibbons. Thi
men will meet in the Granite Club nex1
Friday night, and they should make i
grand contest. McAuliffe is favorite U
the betting and he has already been back
ed to .wina some thousands of dollars
Both men* are in splendid condition and
both are confident of winning.
The Granite Club has made every ar
rangement that can possibly conduce U
the success of the affair.
y
To prevent any hitch, such as occurred
in the Slavin-Kilrain contest, a now electric time-keeper has been secured. Thi$
is a very ingenious affair, and is said to
work wrfL
It consists of a clock, two gongs and
two lights', one red and the other white.
It is so cqptrived that'tKe red light will
burn for three minutes, and at the ex*
piration qt that time it will give place to
a white light, which will be a signal lot
the men to take their corners. The whito
light burns during the one minute, rest
and then the red light appears, and both
hold for^h for three minutes longer.
When a knock-down blow is given th«
time-keeper will press an electric button,
which will set a small gong going. This
sounds every second until .the tenth,
when it.will ring rapidly. If it eve*
comeft to that it will be a signal that the
fight is over.
The
men will be called into the ring ai
1
9 o clock and will set to without»dclay.
NEW YQRK,

The Battle of G roton.
NKW LONDON, Conn., Sep. 8.—The 110th
anniversary of , the battle of Groton
Heights and massiicre at Fort Griswold
was commemorated with fitting ser%
services. In the morning there was a
procession, made up of the local battalions of the Third Regimen^ C. N. G. Acmiral Gherardi sent six companies ol
bluejackets, a company of marines and
the band from the ships Philadelphia,
Petrel and Enterprise of tho North At>
Ian tic Squadron. A company of regulars
from Fort Trumbull also participated, as
well as the Uniformed Knignta of Pythias, Odd Fellows, American Mechanic*
and other civic organizations.

Working for Mrs. Mayhrick** Release.

&Hort»top Ray

BALTIMORE, Md.. Sep. 9.—The Balti
more BaHeball club has released shortstop
Kay.
He came here from the Boston
League club in 186U

Only a Hoy, /But Possessing the Adroitness of a Man — The Window Bars Cu{ <
By Kftcaper Number One Mot
B«v
By tike Official*-The Flight of
O'Hara Keealled.

Sep. 8.—Another 'slippery
lawbreaker has escaped from the authorities at Jefferson Market Prison. The
culprit who outwitted the prison officiate
this time was Henry Prince, and he took
his cue from Eugene O'Hara, the young
manwko sawed his way out of the * '**
last week and has since eluded his
NKW YORK,
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O'Hara's Kseape,

O'Hara's escape was effected during
t xe early morning hours of August 31,
He was awaiting trial f6r the attimpted murder of Policeman Thomas
fl Laguire, of the Sixteenth Precinct, who
lad arrested him for insulting women on
£ >eventh" avenue.
During his incarceration O'Hara's
friends had free access to him, and it is
evident that he was not carefully
watched or searched after their visits, or
the saws with which he cut his cell bars
and those in the corridor, would have
b e e n f o u n d u p o n h i m . ••-..

Once o ut of the corridor, he rea^lily
lowered himself to the ground by m^an^
of a rope made of bed-clotning, and, an
accomplice helped him over the pr son
w
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Alteration of Spirits $u*peoted.
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He Fears There Is Treachery Among! His
Own Subjects*

- •"• • •' „ " ,' v

/

F«r

Sep. 8.—Some strong Ger.
man friend* of Gen. Franz Sigel, art
considering a plan to raise a fund for thi
old soldier by popular subscription^ Th«
General has been very unfortunate dur
ing the past few yearn and at present h\
is living ttom a pension of $100 pe|
month, which was awarded him by Con
gresB a few months ago.
Speretary Noble at Cipo May.

Sep. &.—Socretary NobU
will upend the next few ' d a y s a|
Onpe May Poiat, wjiere he will have I
conference with the President in regard
to opening lands to settlors iu Oklahoma
Territory, and other important matter*
conapcted with the Iuterior Department
requiring the vlew^ of the Prd?»iilent.
WASUINOTON,

I s l a n d s .
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Sep. 8.—Billy Wilson, cham*
pion pugilist of the Northwest, is in thi^
city. He says he is ready to ipake |
match with Godfrey, Lannon, Jim Shea,
of Wichita, Kan., or Patoy Cardiff, an<
that any time or place will suit bftm.
BOSTON,

Hiana&uvret

Sep. 8.—The Bussian g
manoeuvres this autumn will take plac#
in tho Governments of Kieff, Prodolio
and Volhynia. Upward of 100,000 men
will be massed together, and as these art
to bo drawn from the interior of Russia,
there will be no diminution of the im^
mense force of Russian troops already
stationed near the Austrian frontier.
On the contrary, many of the troopr
engaged in the manoeuvres will be added
to the existing garrisons and serve tc
swell the vast body of men ready, at th*
briefest notice, to be precipitated on ihe
Austrian empire. The Vienna Cabinet,
it is stated, k* fully alive to the situation
and doing the best that can be done to
counteract it.
* There is an army of Austrian spies in
Western Russia, and the War Office &t
Vienna is kept minutely informed as tc
every movement of the Ruasian troops.
Tlie l^hilailclphla Photographer Beleas*
ed By the Oeriaan Government.

Sep. 8.—-Carleton Graves,
the American who was on Saturday last
arrested at Mayence, Germany, on the
charge of being a spy, has been liberatedr
the Government having nothing on whieh
to hold him.
*
When arrested Graves representoil
himself aa being a photographer, and hi?
residence as Philadelphia, Bis higgage
was seized by the German authorities knd
searched for evidence of his guilt, but to
no purpose.
Graves, it has been discovered, is the
son of Robert Graves of Barnesvllle, Belmont, O., and a nephew of Joseph
Graven a prominent m^n of Philadelphia.
He has been in the employ of the Penn
syivahia Railroad for some years, and i%
one of iU most trusted employes. Ht
was traveling oa.hi« vacation.
WASHINQTON,

• . . '/' -, : .; .'•

Farmers Holding Their Wlu at.

Ore., S>p. 8. —Huhl.recls Oi
farmers in Eastern Oregon and VTashington are holding their'wheat .'under, orders
from tho Alliance until spring ii hops of
getting bettor price*. vTh* .highest price
paid iu the Northwost for wheat thi» sea*
son was 75 cents per bushel.
Si nee then
prices have declined irom 5 to 8 csnU pet
FOUTLAKD,
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Mas^v Sap." 8.—Tlio 150th
anniversary of the incorporatic n of the
town of Warren w%^ celebrated with appropriate ceremonHv
Exorcises wew
held in the Congregational Ctiurch «t
which Bon. Solomon H. Btabblni ol
Boston and a native of Warren delivered
the historical address.
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SHAMOKINY

bushel.

:

:>

Drowned

NKW YoBKf 8ep. 8,—Throe hundred
and Afty postal cler)g), delegates from
the Railway Mail Service, have left Nen
York to attend the seventeenth annual
Convention of the Mutual Benefit As*o1
elation of Postal Aerks at the Thouiaut.

B(a«slng of Troops for
Cause*

v

•

Clen. BlfferH' noneflt.

AUSTRIA.

Sep, 8. —The latest
from Hayti, just brought in by the st< jamship Adirondack, U to the effect that
President Hippolyte is in constant apprehension of an attack by the revolutionary
exiles under the leadership of Gen.
time. All the Haytian ports are well
A Hlst^rj of l.ino0anU
garrisoned, and an extra guard rprotects
the palace in Port au Prince:
v .
;. PABKEHSBURaj W, Va., Sep. 8.—Gen.
Hyppolite particularly fears treacihery T. M. Harris/of Ritchie County, a memamong his own subjects. While a feet* ber of the court martial which investiing to be loyat to the adminintratlofa it is gated the death of Ijincoln and condemnbelieved that persons prominent ir the ed Mrs. Surratt, has just finished a his.
affairs «of -the republic secretly sympa- tory of the assassination of President
thize with the aims of the in?.mgents, Lincoln. The history WAS, compiled from
notes, whiih arc in
and that in the event #f an energetic at- the atenographer^s
7
Gen.
Harris
possession.
In the book
tack they would desert Hyppolite's s^and
Gen. Harris bpl<lly asserts that Jefferson
ard and welcome the exiles.
Davis and certain members of his c-abir
net were interested ia and encouraged
Four Women Jump from a Trail.
the assassination of Lincoln. He fortiCHICAGO, Sep. 8. -— Maggie Dryoalak, ftes the statement with a large amount of
Mary Kopeinski, and two other women documentary .-evidence. His book will
jumped from a Northwestern passenger create a sensation.
, ;
train moving at the rate of fifteen. ] m\\p&
an hour at Clybourn
station early in tno
the Pork
evening. Maggie11s collar bone was
BERLIN, Sep. 8. —In referring to the rebroken and Mary s hip was sp rained moval
of the embargo on
American por)JL
by the fall. The other two escajed in- the I'Freissinhe
r
Zeitung
V
expisesso3
regret
jury. The four women work on a, farm that the duties are still retained^ on
the
beyond the river north of the station. article and hopes that the removal of the
WKen the train stopped at .the bridge prohibition precedes the suppression of
they got on, supposing it would stop At the corn tariff. It adds: "If bread is
Clybourn. They stood on the platform dear the poor have little left with which
and as the train did not stop they to buy meat.)11 Since the issuing of the
jumped,*
decree the stock of the Hamburg-American Steamship Company has risen seven
Bank Cashier Tlllman Heard F "om.
points.
•' - : ' ; : i
' ••• . ; . ' ' ' . ; ; - " ' ; " •',
. ' , • • ' -.
. . ; . ''•..•
LOUISVILLE,Ky M Sep. 8.—Telograms
received here from Windsor, Can., state
Colored Cotton Pickers Organize.
that Major Tillman, cashier of the Falls
GrAJLVKSToi, Tex., Sep. 8.— It is said
City Bank, has left tuere, and it is be- that the colored cotton pickers have orlieved Yfill either rcjtimi to LouisVille or ganized, and that they have agreed not
go to some place near this city waere he to pick cotton after Sept. 10 for less than
can easily communicate with* his friends $1 per 100 pounds and board. This orand arrange terms by whicli he ban re- ganization has bee > perfected tlyough
turn t,o his old home: Mr. John T. Moore, the Colored Alliance, and now numbers
president of the F a l l s City Bank, states more than j 800,000 members, with thouthat the'-.bunk had found no evMence sands being! added every day throughout
upon which to inajntain a cvimin x\ .pros- 'the Southern States.
NEW YORK,

Pa., Sep; 8.-^-M:i\sf Robert
WASHINGTON, Sep.. 8.—The' Treasury Ray
Hamilton's atage caroor^hfs been
Department has instructed the Collector suddenly broijght t;> a close. Hor comat New York to carefully scrutinize thi pany yesterday objected to continuing the
guage and "proof of contents an.d the out tour, unless aaltmes were paid am as thor
Ward appearance of packages of spirits, mci ney was not i'orthcoaii ng ttoy diswith a view to ascertaining whether 01 banded and returned to New Yori. It U
not the spirits are returned in exactly Baid that Mrs. Hamilton was compelled
in the same condition a* whpn oxported^ to |borrow tho money with which to puras there are just grounds for suspecting chase the rail road ticket.* tot t[he comsome manipulation o{ the spiritB whilt pany's return to New York.
abroad.

mastiffs. While playing GilUs begar
teasing the dogs, tad they became fear
tally enraged. One of the do^s broki
iown the door, and six ferocious brute
made a fierce attack on the boy. He wai
knocked down at the first onslaught ant
111 the dogs began biting and chewinf
:
Ii
'
' Policemau James Carney, assisted bj
William Hobinson, armed with revolver'
and crowbars, finally reached the infuri
ated animals, but it was impossible U
make them loosen Hheir holds, and Cav
xiey shot iftve of the dogs dead while the)
were still chewing and biting their victim. The sixth brute escaped. Game}
himself was severely bitten.
Gillis' wounds are horrible; his eyes.
ears and nose were literally bitten out^
and his body has no fewer than 64
-wounds. The dogs that were killed wert
valued at $100 each.

^

Prince, who is only 15 years old, was
committed for burglary on August 81
for trial at General Sessions, and escaped
from the prison btlilding at 7 a. in. He
was soon by a citixen to slide down the
aflreet wall of the prison -, to West Tenth
street, and Assistant Janitor John Coyle
was notified that the chap was escaping.
An alarm was at once sent out, but too
late, for the boy had managed to get out
of sight.
This escape was identical with that of
O'Hara, The window bars cut out by
O'Hara have not yet been, replaced.
Prince's escape was an easy matter; jit
was only a question of celerity and this
the boy was prepared for* He had two
big sheets tied together and to tie to a
broken bar was ail the trouble necessary.
T'he chance of his recapture are tesry

Evtt»»Stago Career Ended

Po«lU«t WiUon la
«,

By a Passing 0iti23nf Who Eeported
the Matter;

La., Sep. 8.—-Tho ladies
Of this city are moving to secure the re
lease of Mrs. Florence May brick froxn
Woking prison, England, where she ii
confined for life, convicted of having
poisoned her husband. Gail Hamilton1*
recent articles, showing that there should
have been a uifterent £burae taken than
the one adopted toward the unfortunate
woman, have brought the .case once more
to public notice. The ladies of this city
and State will present a petition, numer
ously signed, to the Queen, whom the j
will ask to right the injustice done tc ecution.Mrs. Maybrick.
NEW ORUEANS,

To UMI Portal CUrfcs'

tfce CoatrMt Labor
CHICAGO, 8#p. fc^AribnoHSIder, preai
of the Elder Publishing Company,
and H. L. Barber, his assistant, were held
in $500 bail each to the Federal grand
Jury oft the charge of having imported an
l
mtue? contract to ivork au a laborer.

THE WALL TO f HE STEBB1

s l i m . - ; - • • •

McAuliflfe and Gibhons In Great Shape foi
Contest. —;

NEW YOBK,

Hopes the Jury Will Co-op*i»te.

Easy to Get Oat of Jefferson
Market Prison.

, W. 1|a., ^cjp. 8.—Edwart
Gillis, 9 years old, kad a horrible and fa
tal experience in this city Sunday evening
Young Gillis was playing in the street,
and
at band || WAS a dogg fcgjini, b
b
n near
n
h i h were confined
fid
i huga
h
which
six
Englist

CITT, N, J . f ^ p .

6.—B

McLaufihiin, aged 45, and living
PhJla.^lp^iA, while -Umpiring here
caught by the undertow, and beiore het|
could teach him was drowned. Tlte bodj
was recovered and will W sent to the cltj
this afternoon.
i**
Kmron Htrsct>>

thn
liOKnoif. Sep. 8.—-Baron
Jewish philanthropist, Has signed a no*
to rial deed empowering his
tive* to expend ^000,000 fo the purchase of land and the looatiom at coloniet
in the Arj^tlne EepubUc

A

*Moomhlner** Captured*

kv

Prison Plan to be Adopted
in Mississippi

EKD

OF THE LEASE SYSTEM
Utiaa Which it is Proposed
Have the Prisoners Work.;

The Penitentiary In Jackson to be Tori
Down— Cotton tike Chief Crop to b«
- Bailed at First—H>jge» for an Bxperl
mental Farn% — £ very tiling Public — J
Boon to the Fai •nra>.

Sep. 8.—The State a
Mississippi U swinging eat of line on thi
conyict bu&inesa, ***& an entirely nen
method of keeping them is to be tried
The State prison/ which is right in thi
heart of this city, and occupies over foul
COAL.,
blocks, is to be torn down. In its placi
ate to be erected buildings for the occupation of convicts during the time whexj
they cannot work on the State plantation,
in accordaaoe with tbm law recently tli© D e l a w a r e , L a c k a w a n n a A Vr%at»
JACKSON, MISB.

SCRANTON GOAL.

Last year when the new constitution
passed it was made compulsory on
the State to abolish the convict lease sys<
tern before 1894 or sooner, if the Stat*
could take care of the convicts financialy.
Things went front bad to wcwrse, and
while the farmers, who. composed thq
Legislature last year, were trying to
think of some way they could stop the
whole business, there came the trouble
in BriceviUe. That settled it, and the
people have now determined to^ start the
convicts in farming.
Advertisements were inserted in all
the papersy asking for land, in not less
than 8,000 acres in one body, that would
be suitable for'the purpose. Numberless
answers were received frotn different
parts of the State, offering good land;
but at present the choice rests on 5,000
acres of land in Bankia county, which
will undoubtedly be purchased.
The land is splendidly situated, lying
on a ratlroad and being well watered and
timbered. The plantation house will be
used by the overseer and his men, while
good houses will be pai up for the convicts. One great thing will be done by
this farming^-tke whole thing will be
public.
>
On th% plantatkm it is proposed to
make cotton the chief crop, but it is
hoped that in time tEe farm will come to
be the experimental farm of the State.
Every kind of fruit, vegetable and grain
will be tested to see what improvements
can be made, either in methods of planting, cultivatiop or harvesting. The different home-fertilizers will be used, and
the way in using farming implements
will be changed. The plantation will
certainly pay, an the overseer will have
all the labor he needs.
Thin system of farming will settle the
convict question, and not only improve
the morals of the imprisoned men but
really be a benefit to the farmers of the
State.
PAID DEAR FOE HIS FRUIT.
An Italian, While ricking Wild Grapes,
Shot hy a Farmer.

Pa., Sep. 8. — Christian
Haar, son of a wealthy and well-known
farmer at Old Forge, near here|, shot
down Angelo Volpo, an Italian, (during
the naonring. Yolpo, his brother and six
other Italians were returning horn i along
SCRANTON,

a newly surveyed railroad that skirts the
Haar farm, where they stopped to pluck
wild.grapes.
• '
The dicier Haar ordered theu> away,
when one of them said that theyj didn't
think they were doing any harm. Haar
pushed him over. J u s t then young Hnar
rushed to the scene, drew a heavy revolver and knocked five of the Italians
down with blows on the head. They
jumped to their feet and ran.
Vtripe was hit a Btunning blow, and as
he staggered away young Haar followed
and shot him in the back of the head.
The Italian dropped like a log. Volpe's
brother started hack, when another shot
was fired and the Italians fled from the
wounded tna,n.
•
Voipe was taken to a doctor's house.
The ball penetrated his brain and he cannot live. This is the the third shooting
young Haar* has done at alleged trespassers in the past month. When told that
the Italian would die he replied, "I don/t
eare. V He is in jail.
^
Davitt on Home Rule.

Sep. 8.—Michael Davitt has borti living in Oakland for a few
months, and now he is going to return
to Ireland to his life work. In an interview he said: 4<Ireland is on the brink
of her freedom. Home Rule is only a
matter of a few years. Parliament may
run by English law until 189$, but there
is so much dissent ion and difference in
political factions that Salisbury must
call the general elections for April next
t worst for the following autumn. 1 '
SAX

FRANCISCO,

, ^r^H., Sep. 8.—The man
captured hereriias been identified as Darliiig Eastman, a daring ^moonshiner" of
Corint, Vt., who ecsaped from officers
last May while being taken from court to
Trouble Probable In feamoa. •
jail, and has been hiding in Canada axfcd
various places in this State ever since.
SAX
FRANCISCO, Sep. 8.—"News from
He will be tried at Burlington next Samoa, per steamer Mariposa, is that the
month.
*
country is in a state of great unrest.
Matafa is still at Malic with 300 or 400
men, and has sent out messengers again
to raise a party in his behalf. It is generally
understood4 the Government is only
rence, formerly a clerk in the Keystone
National Bank, was arrested in the morn- Awaiting the arrival of an English waring on the same charge that Charles R. ship to punish the natives who refuse to
Edge and L. L. Magnire were arrested on obey Malietoa. Unless some action is
Saturday night, that of having falsified taken without delay there will probably
their accounts so that the bank examiner be trouble.
Another Key * tone Bank Clerk Ar rented.
• PHlLADIi^PHiA, Sep. 8--—J- Frttnk LUAV-

and depositors were deceived.
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Sep. 8-—There is a rumored
hitch intheti,000,000 loan lately negotiated by Premier Mercier in Parin. The
French capitalists are reported to have
refused tq pay over the money to the
province of Quebec unless the boodle
charges against Mercier are disproved.
The

e r a R a i l r o a d Company*
Will tell until further notice th«ir Oel'brata*
SCRANTON GOAL
^eretaed and delUred at the following price per
ton of 2,000 ib
Ton

GRA.TE
$1.50
&
*GG
4.'0
Sft.45
STOVE
4.60
«.45
CHE8TNUT
460
2,4b
6ati8faoetlon guaranteed in all coal

To Striko September 12 th.

Tex., Sep. 8.—A newspaper
here has secured a copy of the Vecret
circular which the Colored Alliance in
pending to tho cotton pickers throughout
the State. It says that the new organization of cotton pickers is 60,000 strong,
end appoints Sept. 12 as the day for the
strike of that body unless their demands
for $1 for every 100 pounds of cotton
picked or gathered.
HOUSTON,

Sep. 9—jTlie Catholic CoaI*»r<loMd Bjr the
^
ghafc U iu session at Maltaes. A >peci*l
WXEBBADBN, Sep. 8.—Emperor William
jWbjoct of &»eus*ktt will bm th» (nethod»
to b« adopted :tom*kt pnpujticai4 t^e %p- kaa pardoned Mm. O'Neill, -wife of Gen.
pUditlon of the. Pope's encyclical letter O'Neil who claimed to hare been an
t<rthe working classes.
. . officer in the United St«te* army, who
shot aad tlsHigeretislj wouaded rb«t husband on Hay 24th last, a^d who haa
then been hi ftimm. Mn. O'Neil
HLf Sep. t—Mia* liefer,
be
*t ouce vtleanad from con^nmtpt.
t ^ ,
who made an aj^ent irom
Centr.il Park, here Sun lay. and who fell
B4Mit Her Chlia to Death.
into the iftKfrtui aceoaat'of t t e failurer'of
parachute.to wo?k, cannot reopver.
ViifCENNW, IndM Sep. a — Feeling
tgainst Mrs. B. H. Qaines, who was
irrested here on the di*rg*o{ beating ter
i 8ep» 8. *-^Qi80tg6i B , Lor- •} adopted son, a m i 8 pnm, U dealh, U
*o PgrtugaU who is aick very strong. TU bo*fof the obild,
at bis fcom« hor,e is slightly beiter and which wo
K A
m
tiA
physician* ikf h» m%j ttcotec
d

Ulloe at West Knd of Lower Brtd**.

I
WHOLESALE m&d
L
1>ryv Well Screened and delivered to any pen
oftfeeefcy.
GBATE.
$4.50,
|
EGO...
...R60.
STQVK.
4.60,
I CHESTNUT.. 4.SQ
Telephone call 99.

J. B. McMlJRRICn,
Oflloe Corner Kaat First and
Brtd»e Streets.

LEHIGH VALLEY CO At
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
^rawnt prtam of l^bigb Valley Ooel, deU^t>(»<
lo any part of the city, per too of 3000 Iba. *u
Ton.
H Ton.
M T^M
COG
$4.60
$245$1.35
ITOVg
>
4t«0
845
1.85
0HS8TKUT
.4.60.
245
1.85
dRATE.
^4.50
S,40
180

Bltnmlnons Coal tor Steem »a*
BlHotesmltli*

Con West Cayugaand Water-si
Yard, Behoyier «trwek

W. K. UITER & Cii

.

Telehono No» 183

cranton C0A1.
First St., between BchoTler and

VUkesb&rre, Pittston
And Reading
Steam and 8mitbln«
Trestle on line of Home, Watertown ft
burg Railroad.
RETAIL PRICKS OF A^THKACITE
1 ton
U ton
H tor
TOG
4460
i.45 .
1.85
8TOVE . 4 60
2.45
1^5
NUT
4 60
«.45
1.86
QBATK.... 4.50
2.40
1^

MOUL1SON & DOWDLL
Doolittle Blook> oorner 1st acd Onelda 8t&.

Lim

Lackawanna Valley
Wholesale and Retail Dry, Well Screeced
and Delivered to any part of the ci'y
GRATE
$4,501 EGG
$4.60
STOVE...
4.80| CHESTNUT.... 4.60

ROBERT DOWNEY,
Office, No. 70 East First Street.

jun6'91 ly

Wright&Hun
RETAIL
PRICES: 1 ton
SCRAKTON
E G G . . . . / . ...$460
STOVE
4 60
NOT
460
GRATE
4.50
Delivered to any part of the

Wton
Uto
COAL*
ton
7.46
U5
1S5
1.85

8.45
S.45
*.4O
city.

1.80

D. OOXOVAN

Dealer in Scranton Coal and food,
Cor. West 4tb iui4 Uttca »t»
GRATE
$4^0
8TOVK
4IQ
|ar~Teleph<me 112,

JPGQ
$4.60
CaiUBTKXJT.4 50

FRED D. WHEELER
INSURANCE |
m- IWMTlftT.
Ltfe, tire, Jbcddeot

All compaaies represented 0nt dass.
HP-

.

I.C.

Ud'SBLOCL

Aairwr adMtUws fewadacr
W*

lit

8U, O*w»«o, K. T.

« HEAGPKRTY.

and Doirestic Traits.
Oysters,

•«•>•• vi.'.;.
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